WJVintage
August 2017 Newsletter

Welcome to the August edition of the WJVintage newsletter. I do
hope you are all enjoying the summer and that you are getting out
and about to make the most of the longer hours of daylight and
warmer temperatures. I spent a couple of nights camping earlier
this month and got thoroughly wet and cold. I should know better
by now than to trust the British weather! Nevertheless, it was a
nice break for a couple of days during a relatively quiet spell for
model rail events.
I have of course attended one or two of the HRCA evening meetings over
the past month and I have reported on these in the ‘Out and About’
section below. September is now just around the corner and with it comes
the traditional start of the busy show season. I will be attending shows
every weekend in September (and quite a few weekday evenings too) so
do please take a look at the ‘See Us at Shows’ section towards the end
of this newsletter for a full diary update. It is always nice to catch up with
as many of you as possible at these shows and if we haven’t met before,
do please come and say hello. I do like to put a face to a name.
In the ‘What’s New’ feature this month I have given some further
updates on products that are coming through. In particular, the 14XX
programme. The beautiful BR lined Green 1450 locos with Maroon
Autocoaches have just arrived and they really do look the part. As we go
to press, the Carmine and Cream autocoaches are starting production so I
should have a full update on these in the next newsletter, or possibly
even earlier on the WJVintage facebook page.
As I mentioned last month, I have been working on several new items
over the spring and summer but they are just not quite at a point where I
can make an announcement. Product costings are an essential part of
product development and it takes time to work through these things to
ensure the finished product is right for the market in terms of price,
features and quality. I don’t like to announce things until I am 100%
confident they will happen but rest assured I will bring you news of these
in the newsletter asap!
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Out and About

Cambridge HRCA – Fulbourn, 25th July 2017

I continue to enjoy the friendly atmosphere at these Fulbourn meets and
the July gathering was no exception. Another good crowd enjoyed a relaxed
evening in great company (I took my photos early in the evening before it
filled up).
For a hall that is not huge it always amazes me that the Cambridge group
manage to squeeze 3 x OO layouts and 2 x larger scale layouts, plus
around 45 enthusiasts in for every meeting. On this occasion, the O
Gauge layout was not provided by David Embling. David is currently out
of action as he has been unwell and we all wish him a very speedy
recovery indeed.
The other ‘larger scale’ layout is always provided by John Wooley who
likes to mix it up and presents us with something different every month.
At this meet he had a small G scale layout featuring some Thomas and
Friends items along with some LGB carriages – perhaps not for the purist
but good fun as always!

In Roger Burton’s address to the group he highlighted the fact that this
was the 48th meeting of the group and so the November meet will be the
50th. That is quite a milestone and I am looking forward to celebrating it
(in style I hope!!)
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Cotswolds HRCA – Northend, 7th Aug 2017
The theme for this month’s Northend meet was ‘bogie wagons’ and as
usual the members fully embraced the theme in both O and OO Gauges.
The relaxed atmosphere is always supported by a comedy submission on
the O Gauge layout and this month’s was up to usual standards!
There was a ‘Bogie goods Wagon’ featuring two rolled up white
handkerchiefs as a load! The header read ‘Handkerchiefs – Get It?’ (Bogie
Wagon – Handkerchiefs – groan!!). Interestingly, just behind this wagon
was another featuring an O Gauge Bogie Wagon with an OO Gauge
carriage as its load – all very imaginative and good fun.
Less fun was the brief excitement caused by an interloper to the meeting.
A ‘known’ village troublemaker appeared briefly at the door to express his
displeasure at the parking outside along the road (all perfectly legal and
with the knowledge of the local constabulary). He stood there practicing
some rather colourful language in a very loud voice before Richard
(Taylor) saw him off with a few stern words of his own! Let’s hope he got
the message.

On the subject of OO Gauge I should just mention that the 3-rail Hornby
Dublo guys at Northend have done all of us proud with a magnificent new
layout. It has only been fully commissioned for the past couple of
meetings but it really is fabulous and much larger and more complex than
the previous display.
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The 2-rail OO guys are now working on their own new layout and
throughout the meeting they were furiously hammering away on the
stage. Hopefully it will also soon be in action and I’ll try to show a photo
of this in the next newsletter.
It is great to see this level of enthusiasm and commitment being shown
and bodes well for the future of the group. Long may it continue

The Harringworth Shuttle – Melton Mowbray to Corby,
Saturday 12th August

Having promoted this event a couple of newsletters ago, it clashed with a
birthday lunch arranged for my mum so I was unable to get along. However,
I understand it was a good day with plenty of enthusiasts in attendance
On the day, it was GWR Castle Class 5043 ‘Earl of Mount Edgcumbe’ and
GWR Pannier 9600 that provided the hauling power for a 9-coach train
that made two trips across the Harringworth viaduct, stopping to allow
passengers to take in the view across the Welland valley, whilst
enthusiasts were able to take photos of the impressive train.
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It is heartening to see that the villagers in Harringworth seem to be
embracing the steam trains and are very well organised with parking
areas set aside in fields to accommodate the extra visitors to the village.
In addition, the village hall (used by the NAROGG O Gauge group) was
transformed for the weekend into an exhibition entitled ‘Full Steam
Ahead’ which charted the fascinating history of the viaduct. There was
also an exhibition café in the hall with full afternoon cream teas, plus
coffees, cakes and sandwiches available. What better way to round off a
great day of train-spotting? By all accounts it certainly proved very
popular.

These steam excursions organised by the company ‘Vintage Trains’ are
now becoming quite regular events over the Harringworth Viaduct so I
shall be looking out for the next opportunity to get along to see one for
myself.
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What’s New?
48xx/14xx plus Autocoach Sets Update

Just arrived into stock is WJV01072, a set comprising loco 1450
in Lined BR Green with late crest (as preserved and currently
running on the Severn Valley Railway) with BR Maroon
Autocoach W184W. After accounting for pre-orders, I currently
have 5 of these sets available for sale.
WJV01075, a set comprising 4825 in ‘Great Western’ pre-war plain green
with ‘GWR’ lettered 40cm Autocoach 163 in Chocolate and Cream is now
down to just 1 set left
ONLY 1 LEFT
£560.00
Plus P&P

Don’t hesitate to get in touch and secure yours before it is too late.
All sets are priced at £560.00 each plus P&P
Product Number WJV01071
GWR plain green 1420 plus Great Western
Choc/Cream autocoach 178
SOLD OUT

Product Number WJV01073
BR black lined (early crest) 1470 plus BR
Carmine/Cream autocoach W169
COMING SOON – PRE-ORDER NOW

Product Number WJV01072
BR green lined (late crest) 1450 plus BR
Maroon autocoach W184W
IN STOCK – 5 SETS AVAILABLE

Product Number WJV01075
Great Western plain green 4825 plus GWR
Choc/Cream autocoach 163
IN STOCK – 1 SET AVAILABLE

Single Autocoaches and Locos Update
If you find you have missed out on the 14XX/Autocoach sets do not
despair. There is still the possibility to buy a single Autocoach with a
single loco. I currently have stock of WJV01067 Great Western
Chocolate/Cream (Grey Roof) and WJV01070 BR Maroon. I am expecting
WJV01068 GWR Chocolate/Cream (White Roof) by the end of August.
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R/N 167 DUE
END AUG

R/N 174
IN STOCK

R/N W187W
IN STOCK

All single Autocoaches are priced at £195.00 each plus P&P. For all
Autocoaches ordered in pairs I will do my best to send different running
numbers
WJV01069 single BR 40cm autocoach W167 in Carmine and Cream will
be next on the production line and with luck I should have some in time
for Sandown on Sept 16th
Product Number WJV01067
Great Western Choc/Cream autocoach 174
IN STOCK

Product Number WJV01069
BR Carmine/Cream autocoach W167
COMING SOON

Product Number WJV01070
BR maroon autocoach W187W
A FEW IN STOCK – MORE DUE

Product Number WJV01068
GWR Choc/Cream autocoach 167
DUE END AUGUST

The Autocoaches all have interiors and interior lighting (with On/Off
switch). The lighting requires 2 x AAA batteries (not supplied) and comes
with fitting instructions. Figures (not supplied) are easily fitted for added
realism by following the instructions for roof removal.
All single 14xx/48xx locos are currently available – Great Western Green,
GWR Green, GWR Black, BR Black lined early crest and BR Green lined
late crest. They are all priced at £375.00 each plus P&P.
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A4 Pacific 4-6-2
This magnificent new model has been disappearing fast over the past few
weeks and we are now virtually out of stock – see below for details.
Featuring twin-motors and twin-clutch mechanism by ETS, coupled to an
all-new and exquisitely detailed cast body by DJH, this magnificent
release is 2/3 rail switchable and is a smooth and powerful runner as you
would expect from Seven Mill Models.
Only 66 models have been produced across four liveries and they are
extremely competitively priced at £750.00 plus P&P
LNER Garter Blue
(without Valances)
Dominion of New Zealand
Commonwealth of Australia
Dwight D Eisenhower

BR Express Blue lined
(without Valances)
Dominion of Canada (1 only)
Commonwealth of Australia

➢
➢
➢
➢

2/3/Rail switchable
Powerful twin motors
Super smooth clutch drive
Cab detail with driver’s and
fireman’s seat

➢
➢
➢
➢

Highly accurate, detailed
body
Real coal in tender
Body colour Handrails
Screw type front coupling

With such limited availability of liveries and names please contact me to
check availability before you confirm your order.
Email: wjvintage@outlook.com or Tel: 07711092497
ETS 2-8-0 Austerity – LNER unlined black
The first production batch of these has now arrived and have all gone out
to customers. A second batch is due soon but most are already allocated.
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The photo above shows the loco minus the red shadow on the cab
number which has now been added. Prices are confirmed at £650.00 for
2-rail and £675.00 for 3-rail. I do still have 1 x 2-rail and 1 x 3-rail
available to sell. There are currently no further parts available to make
more so once these are gone that will be it! Get in touch quickly to secure
one of the remaining two I have available.

Citybuilder O Gauge Card Building Kits
Just a couple of updates regarding this popular range of card building kits.
Firstly, due to continued pressure on the value of the pound, I’m afraid
the Citybuilder range will have to go up in price. I have held my prices
throughout the past year but I’m afraid rising costs mean an increase will
have to come into effect from September 2017.
The new prices are shown below:
Product Code
CB001
CB002
CB003
CB004
CB005

Description

Price (all plus P&P)

CB006
CB007
CB009
CB010
CB012

Terraced House Kit
Corner of Terrace House Kit
Book Shop Kit
Cake Shop Kit
Corner Inn Kit
Garage & Shop Kit
Roads & Pavements Kit
Ice Cream Kiosk Kit
Apartment Building Kit
Railway Station Kit

12.50
12.50
13.00
13.00
14.50
16.00
17.00
8.50
15.00
18.00

CB014
CB015

Cinema
Church

20.00
21.00

Please note that the Roads and Pavements kit has been completely
updated to include more roads (bends and straights) as well as cycle
lanes. The pavements are also now supplied mounted onto a thick board.
New kits are also on the way. I haven’t seen any photos yet but I
understand an airport building is nearing completion and there should be
a factory and supermarket kit to follow.
More news on these as and when
I receive notification.

‘As New’ O Gauge Train Collection
This collection is now nearly gone.
Below is a list of the last remaining items currently still available. I have
adjusted the prices of one or two of these to help move them (see below
in red). If any of these are of interest please let me know and I will
reserve it/them for you and can send photos for approval, if required.
Obviously, these items are offered on a first come, first served basis.
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Product No.
Ace E10/T
Ace E21
Bachmann
BL99064
Darstaed
Darstaed
ETS #184
ETS #184
Peco SL E697

description
SR 4-4-0 Schools 1885 Roedean (Navy Blue)
GWR 0-6-0 Pannier Satin Black
Brassworks A3 4-6-2 Flying Scotsman
BR 2-6-0 N Class Mogul (revised quiet Mech)
BR (EX-LMS) P1 Corridor Coach Set A
BR (Ex-LMS) P2 Corridor Coach Set A
A1 0-6-0 Terrier Southern Black 636
A1X 0-6-0 Terrier BR late crest
Y turnout (new in box)

qty
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1

Price
each £
595.00
295.00
575.00
550.00
200.00
200.00
275.00
275.00
38.00

Note - All prices are plus P&P

New Website Coming
As I mentioned last month, I have been having problems with my website
– in particular, the hosting of the photographs on ‘Photobucket’. As a
result, I have reviewed my options and decided that rather than spend
money to repair the old website, the time is right to create a brand-new
site.
My first meeting with the designers is imminent and then we will hopefully
be in a position to launch within 4-6weeks. So please be patient. The old
site will continue to have information on it, albeit without most of the
photos. It’s not a perfect situation but it will be worth it in the end!
Many thanks for your patience.

WJVintage is on Facebook
Remember news breaks first on our facebook page so if you want to be
amongst the first to see what’s new, join up and ‘like’ the WJVintage
page. We have broken the 300 ‘likes’ barrier so why not join them?
Remember, I try to feature interesting product news on the facebook
page before it breaks elsewhere.

Northants and Rutland O Gauge Group
Playing Trains in the shadow of the Harringworth Viaduct
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We have two upcoming meetings for your diary. Our next regular bimonthly meet is on Monday August 28th which is the Bank Holiday
Monday. ‘Vintage Tinplate with a Hornby flavour’ is the loose theme but
as always anything goes and we would encourage everyone to bring along
something to run. We hope you will be able to get along.
Then on Saturday September 30th we are running a special all-day
event. This will run from 10am until around 4:30pm and as it is the first
of its type we really are encouraging a theme of ‘anything goes’. Just
bring something to run and have fun!
IMPORTANT - there is I believe/hope a contingent from ‘down south’
(London area) planning to make the journey up. I am arranging to meet
them all at Corby station and will have my village minibus to transport
everyone to Harringworth. Seats are limited so do please register your
interest if you would like to be included. Times TBC.
Address details for Harringworth Village Hall are given in the listings
below.

See us at Shows
If it’s convenient and you’d like to save the postage why not come and see
us at one of the regular shows we attend in the Midlands and East of England
and you can buy on the day.
We always like to meet our customers face to face – it makes a pleasant
change from the virtual world we seem to live in these days!
Below are our forthcoming shows:
Sunday Aug 20th – NEC (Barry Potter Fairs)
Hall 18, National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, B40 1NT – 10:30am to
3:30pm
Monday Aug 28th – NAROGG (Northants & Rutland O Gauge Group)
Harringworth Village Hall, Gretton Road, Harringworth, Northants, NN17
3AD – 4:00pm to 8:30pm Theme ‘Vintage Tinplate with a Flavour of
Hornby’
Everyone and all O Gauge welcome, £3.00 entry
Saturday Sept 2nd - Rugby Vintage (Barry Potter Fairs)
The Benn Hall, Newbold Road, Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 2LN - 10.30am
to 3.30pm
Monday Sept 4th - Cotswolds Area HRCA Meeting, Northend, Warks
Burton Dassett Village Hall, Top Street, Northend, Southam,
Warwickshire, CV47 2TN – 4pm to 8:30pm
Saturday Sept 9th – Bassett-Lowke Society Running Day, Digswell
The Cowper Arms, 31 Station Road, Digswell, Welwyn, Herts, AL6 0EA –
10:30am to 3:30pm
Pease note The Cowper Arms is next to Welwyn North Station

Saturday Sept 16th – Sandown Park (Barry Potter Fairs)
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Sandown Exhibition Centre, Sandown Park Racecourse, Portsmouth Road,
Esher, Surrey, KT10 9AJ - 10:30am to 3:30pm
Saturday Sept 23rd – Vintage North West Model Railway Exhibition
(formerly Bassett-Lowke Society Northern)
St. Joseph's Hall, Chapel Street, Leigh, Lancs WN7 2PR – 10am to 4pm
Tuesday Sept 26th – Fulbourn, Cambridge (HRCA Running Night)
Fullbourn Village Library, The Swifts, Haggis Gap, Fulbourn, Cambs CB21
5HD – 6:30pm to 9:00pm (‘OO’ and ‘O’ Gauge layouts)
Saturday Sept 30th – NAROGG (Northants & Rutland O Gauge
Group) Special All-Day Running Event
Harringworth Village Hall, Gretton Road, Harringworth, Northants, NN17
3AD – 10:00am to 4:30pm Theme ‘Anything Goes’
Everyone and all O Gauge welcome, £5.00 entry

Ordering from WJVintage is Easy

Online
We no longer operate the online ordering system as calculating the postage
for multiple purchases and overseas shipments was proving too complex. So
please use the website as a shop window and then place you order either by
calling or emailing me. This has the added advantage that I can confirm
stock, particularly for highly limited items. Please see below for full contact
details.
Credit Card
We have a credit/debit card facility so you can telephone and place your
order with us by calling 07711 092497 – please have your card to hand
when calling.
Cheque
If you would prefer to pay by cheque, that is no problem either. Just
download the order form from our website and complete your
requirements. Then make a
cheque out for the total and post both order form and cheque to us at
the address shown. Please make cheques payable to WJVintage.
Email
Alternatively, you can place your order by email and payment can then
be made either by card, PayPal or cheque. Please note our new email
address is: wjvintage@outlook.com
Shows
We also take the credit/debit card machine to all our shows.

That’s all for now!
All the best

Paul
*********

WJVintage

Tel: 07711 092497
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www.wjvintage.co.uk

